
                       Godrej Ashok Vihar | 2,3,4 Bhk Residential Apartments in Delhi 

GodrejProperties' upcoming pre-launch project in Ashok Vihar Delhi includes a mid-rise residential 

tower as well as a signature lifestyle apartment. Godrej Ashok Vihar is a mixed land use that will be 

sliced to be called ideal home in the plan of 2 BHK, 3 BHK, 4 BHK, Duplex and Penthouse at Ashok Vihar 

is a territory in North West District Delhi, Situated along the Ring Road Delhi. These Godrej houses in 

Ashok Vihar are a certain inclination of blessing where one can ensure an incredible future. It landed 

among swaying incline and lush greenery. Godrej Ashok Vihar is located in the heart of the city at Ashok 

Vihar Delhi, but it provides a tranquil environment that will make you forget you are in the heart of the 

city. Located near the Major Dhyan Chand Sports Complex, Ashoka Garden, Baba Choudhary Khimman 

Singh Park, and Picnic Hut. Godrej Green Woods is surrounded by three Delhi Metro Stations: Inderlok 

and Kanhiya Nagar on the Red Line, and Shalimar Bagh on the Pink Line.  

 

This massive undertaking has amazing extra features such as 24*7 force support, a cafeteria, and a 24 Hr 

CCTV incorporation, adolescents' play zone, club house, practise room, radio, running track, finished 

nursery, lift 24*7 security, storm water harvesting, strip shopping centre, sports office, pool, activity 

yard, babies play zone, grass tennis, net cricket pitch, half b-ball court, golf putting, indoor game room, 

multipurpose passageway, and vehicle leaving The particulars concerning Taking everything together 

rooms other than the kitchen, the best quality vitrified tile with dodging is used, and the kitchen has 

ceramic tile flooring. All sizes of units are obliged to submit generous use electric affiliations, close by 

good support for power outages. Godrej Ashok Vihar has basic access to preparing, fervour, human 

administrations, and on-the-spot shopping. Godrej Ashok Vihar Delhi is conveniently located near Model 

Town, Gujrawala Town, Mukherjee Nagar, Kanhiya Nagar, Pitampura, Shalimar Bagh, Rohini, and 

Punjabi Bagh.  

Register Here – for Best Deal Pre Launch Offer 

Contact us- 8860956846 
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